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Unit Overview
Title: Street Tree Solutionary Unit

Environmental Topic: Ecosystems

Essential Question: How can we have street 
trees that are alive and healthy?

Enduring Understanding: Students will 
understand what makes a tree healthy and 
apply that knowledge to discover how to 
plant and maintain healthy trees along the 
streets of San Francisco. 



Phase 1
- Learn about Friend of Urban Forest 
- Mapping of trees (FS)

Phase 4
- Unit Assessment

- Reflection

Phase 2
- Learning indicators of tree 
health
- Street Tree Assessments (FS)

Phase 3
- Website creation 

- Provide tree care and flyer 
distribution (FS)

- Presentations - Certified 
Arborist and School

Phase 3
- Problem Identification
- Learning how to care for a tree 
tree and choose good nursery 
stock

Street Tree Solutionary 
Unit Sequence



Unit Sequence 
Phase 1:

● Build foundational knowledge about 
Friends of the Urban Forest and 
historical/current importance of trees

● Field study mapping of young FOUF 
street trees in neighborhood 

Phase 2: 

● Learning specifics about indicators of 
young tree health 

● Field study to assess previously visited 
street trees 

Phase 3:

● Identifying and writing out main 
problem

● Learning how to care for a street tree 
and choose good nursery stock 

● Website/flyer creating to share learned 
information

● Field study to provide limited tree care 
and pass out informational flyers

● Presentations - Certified Arborist and 
School Community

Phase 4: 

● Unit Assessment and Reflection 



Phase 1 - Foundational 

Foundational 
Knowledge 

Field Study - Mapping

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zarll9bx6FI


Phase 2 - Learning
Specific Indicators of 
young tree health 



Phase 2 -Field Study Health Assessment



Phase 3 
Problem discovery: Young street trees in sunset 
neighborhood and unhealthy and uncared for. 

Solution Discovery: 

Website creation 

Sharing:

- Certified Arborist 
- Neighborhood Community
- FOUF
- School Community

https://www.sutori.com/en/story/san-francisco-sunset-street-trees--AEWEBus4NQdAzE9z5n7xN8Yp


Learning Sequence: Solutions
Student actions: Brainstorm possible 
solutions to the problem - who can make an 
impact on these trees 

How: Educate community, Friends of Urban 
Forest, provide some tree care



Evidence of Student 
Learning

● Street Tree 
Flyers 

● Student 
Websites - 
Sutori 

● Quiz Results 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1otSL07QLzJsvlI1kGg3fWN4rTJ0LdkKULFUvSiJi8QM/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.sutori.com/en/story/san-francisco-sunset-street-trees--JEq7oZgir2rkcrN8vUiRRVG6


Instructor Reflections
The students really came away 
from this unit with a LOT of 
knowledge about the 
importance of trees and tree 
health.

The students were in the field 
performing the tasks of certified 
arborists as fourth graders! The 
students are able to use 
advanced arboricultural 
vocabulary. 

It is clear that the students see 
trees in a different and more 
meaningful way than before. 

They also felt like they had the 
power to effect change in 
their community and bring 
attention to a community 
problem. 


